
Week Ten: Sunday — March 29, 2015 — Palm Sunday
Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) Vietnam ! Franciscan Seminary, Thu Duc

Under the Radar . . . A Quiet Procession

  On Saturday morning I was invited to give the morning Gospel reflection at the
weekly Saturday Morning Mass for the Franciscan seminarians. I couldn’t help but to

think about them in the Scripture passage that read: “This
man is performing many signs. If we leave him alone, all
will believe in him, and the Romans will come and take
away both our and our nation.” John 11:47-48. The
Catholic Church of Vietnam has been able to survive the
many attempts to suppress it. As a matter of fact, it is the only
Christian denomination that has been
able to embed itself into the
Vietnamese population. The
seminaries and Religious Sisters

formation houses are all bursting at the seams. The Archdiocese of
Saigon hosted a Lenten Youth Day at their seminary on Saturday
evening and over five thousand young people were in attendance.
The numbers are overwhelmingly affirmative. 

Our Palm Sunday service was low key but very inspiring.
We had the traditional procession from our courtyard into the

chapel. Because it was inside the walls of the seminary the
government didn’t pay any attention to it. Never the less, there was
a sense that these young men were ready, willing, and able to join
the ranks of past Christian missionaries who are laboring in a
government restricted environment. 

The Aspirants and Friar seminarians are all involved in
many ministries in the local community. There is a mental health
hospital on the next street from here and a good number of the
seminarians go there every week to
shower and shave the male patients.

Friar students are given the task of receiving the aborted
fetuses from the doctors and nurses who deliver them at all
hours of the day and night. They are reverently received,
cremated, and lovingly placed in urns inside of a chapel on
the seminary grounds. The new government policy is for two
children families only. And the second year class of Aspirants



“Add a little bit to the top,
please.”

I offer a correction and, instead of repeating
it, the students of say “yes.”

The Sunday breakfast treat
is noodles.

goes out every Sunday to teach Catechetics at a nearby
diocesan parish.

When I ask the Aspirants about their “dreams” for the
future when doing ministry, a good number have told me that
they would like to go to Laos, Cambodia, Myanmar, or
Thailand to work with the poor. These young men are drawn
to the Franciscans specifically because of their reputation here
in Vietnam of ministering to the poor. As Francis is credited for telling his Brothers . . .
“Preach the Gospel every day and, if necessary, you may speak.”

Bruce

NB I have just about ten more days left here in Vietnam. As always, the days and weeks have
flown by. I am not sure if I will be able to write a Sunday letter next week (Easter
Sunday) because I think that I am going to be traveling to the Mekong Delta area of
Vietnam with one of the friars. He wants me to see the missions there and so we are
making a quick overnight trip. I am not sure if Internet will be available. I depart for the
USA on Wednesday, April 8th and I arrive in Albuquerque on April 9th after
approximately twenty-two hours of flying.

 


